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Review No. 129083 - Published 30 Nov 2019

Details of Visit:

Author: Gladallover
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Nov 2019 20:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 390
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Low rise block just off Queensway - allow yourself a few minutes to find the buzzer to her flat which
is accessed in the corner of the small car park. Flat was quite small, functional, clean with a bath
rather then shower, which was quickly filled with hot water and lots of bubbles to share together!

The Lady:

Patsy is quite tall for a thai lady, slender, with beautiful long legs. She was wearing a lot of make up
but looked close to her web pictures, but what you don't get from the photos is her crazy extrovert
personality! She actually said she didn't like quiet customers, and she is probably therefore not for
the shy or self conscious as he may well make you feel uncomfortable with her razor sharp wit and
gentle p*** taking about body shape, hair loss, size of assets, you name it! If you accept it all as
tongue in cheek fun, and give a bit back, she is a refreshing breath of fresh air, compared to more
formulaic experiences. You just need to find a way to stop her talking.....

The Story:

A longer booking is therefore recommended as much of a 60 minute stint would be taken up in the
bath, and then chatting! Fortunately, including an hour extension, we had plenty of time to get to
know each other more intimately, and pretty much everything is on the menu except anal, including
a nice long cuddle and a drink a good few minutes beyond our appointed time - no clock watching
at all. 
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